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       Welcome from Holy Cross & St Mary’s Church 
 

 
“We will win this battle, God willing.” Today Noah is in full remission. Michael explained, 
“When they got the cancer out and the chemo was done, they told us, ‘we did it, it’s good, 
he’s OK,’ I just fell. I just fell. We had the best doctors and God, thank you Jesus.” 
....  Earlier in the “Carpool Karaoke” episode, Cordon’s father Malcolm, a saxophone player, 
joined the two celebrities in the car and later asked Michael if he would sing in a charity 
concert at his church near High Wycombe. The two men exchanged phone numbers and the 
charity concert went ahead. 
.... This is a good news story in a world where much of what we hear is bad news. I am only 
too aware that life can be tragic and things don’t always end well. Whenever someone 
recommends a film for me to watch, I always ask, “does it have a happy ending?” I like 
“feel good factor” films because much of the work I do as vicar involves supporting people 
through tough times. I find this a privilege to be able to get alongside people in the 
challenging times of life as well as in the happy times. This is one of the things that 
attracted me to Christianity, the fact that God comes to where we are in good times and in 
bad. He identifies with the pain and suffering we face, and also with the good times when 
we can celebrate life. 
.... I have met so many amazing people who have a rock-solid faith in God, in spite of 
having to live through tough times. A faith that sees the bigger picture and embraces 
whatever life throws at them with a positive, “glass half full” mentality. 
.... Our Community Choir has been rehearsing songs from the musical, “The Greatest 
Showman.” I love these songs, because they talk about ordinary people who are not afraid 
to break through the barriers and difficulties we all face and do it with conviction, hope and 
belief. 
 ...  
 ... May you know God’s blessing today and always, 

Rev Steve 

Rev’d Steve Flashman, Team Vicar, The Rectory, 27 Church Street, Quainton HP22 4AW. 
Tel: 01296 655237. Mobile: 07950 000910. Email: steve@steveflashman.com 

Dear friends, 
Canadian singer Michael Bublé is back in action after the 
traumatic and devastating news in 2016 that his son Noah, 
just 3 years old at the time, had liver cancer. His new album, 
“Love”, was released at the end of last year and by January 
had stormed to the top of the charts in most countries where it 
was released. 
During a recent appearance on “The Late Late Show with 
James Cordon”, he explained how his faith in God had seen 
them through as a family.  In an emotional interview he said 
that he and his wife Luisana had asked for prayers saying, 
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 Welcome to the February 2019 issue 

 News From Our Church 
 

  
 
 

• Gift Day: Sunday 10th March 
• New Family-friendly breakfast service coming to the first Sunday in the 

month, starting on March 3rd at 9.30am 
• Marriage Preparation Day: Saturday 23rd February in Oving. Volunteers 

needed (to help on the day, not to get married!) 

More details inside... 
 

Hello Everyone,  
 

Welcome to the first issue of the new advertising year! 
 

Please take particular time to look at the adverts in this 
issue and see who’s new to the team this year, as well as 
reminding yourselves of our hard-core regular advertisers 
– some of whom have been with us from the very 
beginning! We couldn’t produce Quainton News without 
the support of our advertisers – please support them like 
they support us! 
 
 

Laurie Cooper 1927–2019 
It is with great sadness that I announce the passing of previous Quainton News editor 
Laurie Cooper, who died peacefully on 18th January. Laurie was a well-known figure in 
the parish, a champion for protecting its heritage, author and local historian, as well as 
Quainton News Editor for 11 years. He will be sadly missed.  
 

His funeral will be at Holy Cross & St Mary’s Church, Quainton on Tuesday 5th February 
at 3.30pm with a reception afterwards at the Memorial Hall. 
 
 

His son has written a piece over the page... 

 

The Exciting News this issue is that the shop has opened their new Post Office 
counter – I urge you to pay Julie and Pete a visit and see what wonders they have 
done to the shop and all the new and fabulous services they are now able to offer us 
through the Post Office. 
 

The sad news is that we say goodbye to previous Quainton News Editor Laurie 
Cooper, see below, and over the page... Our thoughts are with his family at this sad 
time. 
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 .... In his spare time Laurie was a keen club cricketer. He opened the batting with the young 
Dennis Amiss, who was later to become one of Warwickshire and England’s finest batsmen. 
Laurie also made a respectable score against the bowling of the great West Indian spinner 
Sonny Ramadhin in a match in Manchester in 1959. In the same year Laurie moved to Harrow, 
Middlesex with his first wife, Betty, to take up a job with Unilever, for whom he worked until 
his retirement in 1988.  Tragically, Betty died of a brain tumour in 1961 at the age of 33, leaving 
Laurie to care for two small children. However, he married Jane in 1963. They had one son and 
celebrated their 55th wedding anniversary last year.  Laurie’s work involved dealing with the 
company’s Royal Warrants and he attended a Garden Party at Buckingham Palace in 1980 to 
mark the Queen Mother’s 80th birthday celebrations. 
     Laurie and Jane moved to Quainton in 1990, where they enjoyed village life, the countryside 
and entertaining family. As an efficient organizer with a sociable nature and good computer 
skills, Laurie quickly threw himself into village activities. He served for many years as Editor 
(and effectively advertising manager) of Quainton News and as Secretary of the Quainton 
Village Society, which had been formed the year before his arrival in the village.  He initiated 
the Quainton Village Directory in 1996 and the Quainton Oil Group, and took a close interest 
in many other activities in the village. 
     Laurie produced a stream of publications on local history, many of which are still available 
to purchase, including guides to the village and the church.  He had an undemonstrative but 
firm Christian faith and was a regular member of the congregation at Holy Cross and St 
Mary’s Church, where he served as a sidesman.   
Remaining physically active into old age, Laurie only gave up the last of his responsibilities at 
the age of 85, when vascular dementia started to take its course.  He remained independent 
until his 90th birthday, when he moved from Quainton to a care home in Aylesbury.   Although 
increasingly frail in his last couple of years he retained his generous nature, dry sense of 
humour and smart appearance.   
 

     Laurie’s funeral will be at Holy Cross & St Mary’s Church, Quainton on Tuesday 5th 
February at 3.30pm with a reception afterwards at the Memorial Hall.  No flowers please, 
but any donations in memory of Laurie may be made to the Quainton Village Society or the 
PCC of Holy Cross & St Mary’s Church. Please send to: Heritage & Sons, Funeral Directors, 
167 Bicester Road, Aylesbury HP19 9BA.  

Lawrence George Cooper 1927–2019 
An appreciation by his son, Michael 

 

Laurie Cooper died peacefully on 18 January 2019, aged 91.  
     Born in Birmingham in 1927, Laurie attended Yardley 
Grammar School. Despite the disruption of evacuation and the 
loss of his books when the school was bombed, he passed his 
school certificate at the age of 15. Joining the Royal Navy towards 
the end of the war he served on HMS Nigeria, and then qualified 
as an Environmental Health Officer with Birmingham 
Corporation. He was later made a Fellow of the Institute of 
Environmental Health for his services to the profession. 
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a panto by Ben Crocker

Adults £8 • Under 18’s £4
Tickets available from Sophie Allen on 01296 770073 (for Grendon),  

Jackie Giblin on 01296 651835 (for Quainton) or Grendon and Quainton Shops.  

Doors open 30 mins before times shown.

quaintwoodplayers.co.uk

Quainton Hall

Fri 08 Feb
8pm

Sat 09 Feb
2.30 & 8pm

Grendon Hall

Fri 01 Feb
8pm

Sat 02 Feb
2.30 & 8pm

 

Quainton Panto! 
The 2019 Quaintwood Players Panto is rumoured to be their funniest yet! And with 
seven cast members from the village, it really is not to be missed! Quainton cast members 
includes: Mary McDermott, Jackie & Dave Giblin, Arthur Evans, Graham Wray, James 
Christopherson and Mark Wilson, all from Quainton! As well as some children and back 
stage residents too! 
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Post Office Now Open at Quainton Village Store! 
 
Full-Time Post Office Restored at Quainton! 
 
··   Open at Quainton Village Store at 6 Church St 

··   Convenient, new, modern layout 

··   Bill payment, banking, benefits and travel money 

··   Postage, home shopping returns, Local Collect 

··   Banking services for personal customers and  

     small businesses 

··   Wide range of services available 

 
Statement from Post Office:  
Quainton Post Office has now opened at Quainton Village Store, 6 Church Street, Quainton, 
HP22 4AP. This restores a full-time Post Office to the village. Previously the Postmaster for 
Waddesdon Post Office operated a hosted outreach service at The George and Dragon on a 
Wednesday. There was then an opportunity to incorporate Post Office services into the 
local village shop and to offer a full-time service. The opening hours are Monday to Friday: 
8am – 6pm; Saturday: 8am – 5pm; Sunday: 9am – 12 noon. Quainton is a new-style local 
Post Office with a Post Office counter alongside the retail counter.   
     Graham Simmons, Post Office Area Network Change Manager, said: “We are delighted 
to be able to restore a full-time Post Office in Quainton. Our priority was to safeguard Post 
Office services to the local community in the longer term. We believe that the relocation of 
this Post Office was the best way forward to secure continued access to Post Office services 
locally, as well as supporting the viability of the Village Shop.” 
 
Julie and Pete look forward to welcoming you to their new-look shop and showing you all 
the new benefits that having a post office brings to Quainton residents. 
 

 
 

Race Night: Saturday 9th March 7pm 
 

Quainton Football Club Race Night is on Saturday 9th March 2019. 
At Quainton Memorial Hall 

Doors opening at 7pm for a 7.30pm start. 
 

The event is the traditional dice and board race night. 
 

There will be a licensed bar, raffle, free nibbles and lots of fun! 
 

This is very much a family friendly event and is organised by the football committee as 
their major fundraising event for the club. Entry is free and tables can be reserved by 

contacting Fiona Ginger, Deb Barker Boyd or any committee member. 
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Quainton Parish Council 
Chairman: Arthur Evans. Vice-chairman: Nick Heirons 
Mrs C Lucas, N Butler, J Knox, M Wearn, Ms M Thompson 
Clerk: Mr B Fludgate, 13 Church St. HP22 4AW Tel: 651354  
Email: parishclerk@quainton.info 
 Planning Matters: Applications for permission for previously described works at 57 Lower Street, 

The Windmill, Calvert Incinerator, Banner Hill Cottage, Blackgrove Road, 37 Upper Street, North 
End Nurseries, Doddershall House, 16 Church Street, Lower South Farm, Doddershall and Melling 
Farm, Station Road all still await decision by Aylesbury Vale District Council. The application 
concerning The Old Farmhouse, 17 Station Road has been withdrawn. A single storey rear extension 
at 2 Pigott Orchard has been approved. Construction of a 4-bay agricultural barn at Willows Farm, 
Blackgrove Road is not opposed as it will largely be a replacement. Plans for front and rear extensions 
at Mill View, Upper Street and 50 Station Road have been submitted to AVDC but not yet discussed 
by the Parish Council. 159 Station Road – AVDC are calling for a site survey to ascertain whether the 
existing building might be returned to its previous condition. The appeal concerning Trail Flatt Farm 
against a refusal to permit the siting of a mobile home, and erect a proposed 4 bay barn is fixed for 4th 
June. A planning inspector, following his review of written submissions in connection with the 
original refusal for planning permission, has consented to the erection of 3 detached houses at Sloping 
Acre in North End Road, subject to some conditions. The appeal against the refusal to permit the 40-
house development to the rear of 151 Station Road is to be heard from 12th March.  

Road works: Those due to be affected by the resurfacing of North End Road and its complete daytime 
closure during the week before Christmas were relieved that pleas for common sense were heeded 
and work postponed. However, businesses and residents are, as I write, scheduled for daytime 
disruption during the week beginning January 21st. Hopefully many of the foreseen inconveniences 
will have been, to some extent, removed or mitigated, although daily lives on that road, and 
consequently some surrounding roads, will undoubtedly be subject to some disruption. Pitchcott 
Road, Oving, as publicised previously, was scheduled to be closed from 15/1/19 for up to 18 months 
(standard notice time so should actually be a very much shorter period) and Quainton Road in 
Waddesdon, previously due for some short-term closure in December owing to pavement repairs, is 
now seemingly scheduled for January. With Thames Water’s closure of The Strand continuing, locals, 
and certainly strangers, find securing an open passageway a frustrating and demoralising experience.  

Post Office: Thanks to the perseverance, work and financial outlay of Julie and Peter this facility is 
now available in our Village Stores. Many villages are now lacking a shop, let alone postal services, 
much to the detriment of their residents and community life. Please show your appreciation by using 
the local opportunities offered so conveniently. 

Our 2019-20 precept submission is for a 2% increase.  

Bonfire Night: The Bonfire Committee has produced a full review of the recent event. They advise 
that a change of location, where visitor numbers and parking might be better regulated, present 
further logistical and legal issues. They recommend continuation of an entrance fee which will be 
clearly advertised well in advance, and they intend to investigate possible discount for pre-purchased 
tickets by Quainton residents. They wish also to investigate reducing parking blackspots. To further 
reduce attendance numbers, the event will only be advertised within the village and social media 
exposure will be limited. 

Water lying on Lower Street: While water leaks have exacerbated the situation, it is not helped by 
blocked drains there and in Winwood Drive, where there may also be a spring emitting water across 
the pavement which, when it becomes icy, is potentially lethal. These problems are not new, having 
been reported regularly over recent years. Understandably residents’ patience is wearing very thin.  
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HS2: As detailed in last month’s News, Cheryl Snudden, our Community Engagement Manager, reps 
of HS2 and their contractors will be present in the Memorial Hall 4-8pm on Monday 11th February and 
again in May. If there are pressing issues then use Freephone 08081 434 434. At our January meeting, 
we were informed by National Grid representatives of their planned work on electricity lines in 
preparation for HS2. They are also responsible for moving the main gas pipes present in land adjacent 
to lower Station Road and the road to Waddesdon. This will entail routing pipes across these roads but 
by drilling underneath rather than digging them up. Nationally, you may have seen rumours that the 
ever-increasing costs of HS2 may be decreased by reducing speed and frequency which raises questions 
about two of the three main reasons (the other being its value to the North – presently, not fully 
approved) given in favour of the project. Our criticism of signage appears to be bearing some fruit for 
plans are being made to ensure signs are on verges rather than the highway and more firmly secured, 
thus not easily blown over. However, it would appear they are likely to multiply rather than lessen. 

Thames Water: In Jan, we met with two senior reps to underline our concerns about the long running 
works in the parish. Our dismay that we are now entering our 3rd year of work of what was intended 
to be a 9-month contract was strongly registered. Undertakings that all works would be completed by 
the end of March were given. We complained about lack of consultation with those having local 
knowledge, the inadequate and often misleading signage, traffic lighting installed unnecessarily, poor 
standard of road repairs, lack of liaison within the various departments of the organisation and the 
perceived poor, if any, onsite supervision, cited damage to property and diversion routes and stressed 
the need for reparation, and respect for green spaces. A meeting between Thames Water and Transport 
for Bucks was scheduled for the next week when our concerns would be aired. Our mains replacement 
work is part of a five-year plan, 2015 to 2020. Other parts of the village may be included in the next, 
2020 to 2025, five-year plan. Naturally, we reminded that HS2 construction will then be impacting 
greatly on the parish. Obviously, we hope our meeting will lead to improvements. Time will tell.  

Pollution: Drivers leaving engines running while stationary may need prompting to turn them off. This 
action is more frequent prior to school finishing times with some arriving early to secure a spot nearest 
to the school gate. Most are only too willing to stop the practice if approached amiably. 

The Beacon: At our Dec meeting, it was agreed that the beacon should be named The Quainton Beacon. 
As planned the structure has now been removed and is, as previously, on display at Bucks Railway 
Centre, to whom we are grateful. A decision on whether application be submitted for the beacon to be a 
permanent erection has been postponed, pending an attempt to gain fuller discovery of residents’ 
views, since, by our December meeting, only 28 responses had been received. Presently, investigation of 
how a much higher numerical response might be achieved from the electorate, in an open and fair way, 
perhaps with major points for and against listed, is being undertaken. At the same time, other related 
issues, such as insurance, access, effect on and by cattle, need to be explored. We are only too aware 
that there are some strong feelings being expressed on this subject but urge residents to respect each 
other’s differing opinions. I wrote in January: ”Let’s hope that, whatever the decision, it will not prove 
to be as contentious as the present dominant national issue.” That is still the intended and desired goal. 

Dogs: Some owners apparently ignore the notice that dogs are not permitted in the children’s play area. 
I am also informed that some owners are depositing their bagged dog droppings in the ordinary litter 
bins. Please desist and use one of our 4 dog bins, or your own domestic bin. 

Hedgerow Havens Project: We have received a programme of works for the proposed White Hart 
wildlife area. Volunteers will be needed for a weekend in March. 

Next Meeting: Thurs 14th February at 8pm in the Conference Room of the Memorial Hall. All welcome, 
as usual. If you have any issues to bring forward please contact the Clerk to book the Open Forum slot. 
Otherwise there is an opportunity to ask a question much later on the agenda, although you are free to 
contact the Clerk with views or info after the meeting, or at some other time, as is always the case.  
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Family business established over 40 years we 
pride ourselves as one of the best in the business  

I N D U S T R I A L  I  C O M M E R C I A L  I  D O M E S T I C

Decorating Contractors
A Complete Painting & Decorating Service

Approved, fully trained & qualified.  Office: Hobbs Barn, Klee Close, Quainton HP22 4AF

T  01296 655774  M 07850 499795  
E michael@msimmonds.co.uk  www.msimmonds.co.uk   

“Excellent value for money” 
“Fantastic  work”  “Totally reliable & 
trustworthy’’ “Meticulous attention 
to detail” “First rate personal 
service” “ Always professional” 
“Conscientious, diligent & 
courteous” 

•   Expertise in painting, decorating and wallpapering
•  Full carpentry and repair service 
•    We can take care of all your modernisation and refurbishment 

plans, undertaking and overseeing all plastering, small 
electrical and plumbing works

Audited, Vetted  
& Approved by the 

Buckinghamshire County Council 
Trading Standards

thehairystick @thehairystick msimmonds_decorating M Simmonds Decorating Ltd

M. SIMMONDSM. SIMMONDS

CALL NOW for a FREE estimate
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Certificate received from Bruno Peak, Royal Pageantmaster  
The Bonfire & Fireworks Committee has received this certificate with thanks for taking 
part in the nationwide beacon burning event in November 2018, they wanted to share it 
with you...  
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News from our Church 
Gift Day: 
Following our Giving & Sharing Stewardship Campaign to raise awareness of the needs 
of our church, we invite you to come along to our Gift Day on Sunday March 10th to either 
the morning or evening service 9.30am or 6.30pm, to make your response. We need the   
help and support of the village to continue and to grow the work of our church for the 
benefit of the community. More info from Rev Steve... 
If you would like to give on a regular basis, please ask Rev Steve about our Parish Giving 
Scheme. 
  

First Sunday:  
We are launching a new style, family-friendly event, including breakfast, on the first 
Sunday of each month, starting on Sunday 3rd March at 9.30am. More news to follow... 
  

Marriage Preparation Day: 
We are looking for volunteers to help us with a Marriage Preparation Day by making 
sandwiches and cakes and serving drinks at Oving Village Hall on Saturday 23rd February 
from 10am to 3.30pm. If you can’t make the whole day, could you offer some help please? 
Rev Steve is working with Rev Mary Cruddas to present the day with a number of people 
getting married this year. 
 

What’s On at The George & Dragon 
 

Bingo Night 
Sun 3rd February 

Eyes down 7.30pm  
 

Valentine’s Night  
Thursday 14th February 

6-8.30pm 
Menu coming soon... 

3 course meal and tea/coffee 
 

White Hart Wildlife Area 
Quainton Parish Council will be working with the Hedgerow Haven Project to provide a 
wildlife/wildflower area just before the turning to White Hart Field. Berks, Bucks & Oxon 
Wildlife Trust’s Hedgerow Havens Project Officer, Marcus Militello, will be starting some 
clearing work on Monday 18th February at 10am. 
 

Marcus, some Parish Councillors and hopefully some resident volunteers will be working 
together on Saturday 30th March for planting day, 10am to around 4pm.  
 

Any offers of help for any time, for either day, would be very welcome. Please contact the 
Parish Clerk, Brian Fludgate on 01296 651354 or have a chat with Marcus: 
Berks, Bucks & Oxon Wildlife Trust 
Meadow Farm, Thame Road, Blackthorn, OX25 1TW 
Mon-Fri: 01869 245 864 
Mobile: 07955 855 732 
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Wesley Flics 
Next Screening: Wednesday 6th February – ‘Breeze’ 

The story of Robin and his wife Diana. Robin contracts polio and Diana’s devotion helps 
to transcend his disability. 

At Wesley Centre, Schorne Lane, North Marston, MK18 3PJ. 
Admission free.  Doors open 7.15pm for a 7.30pm start. Every 1st Wednesday of the 

month. 
 

 

Ashfold School Open Morning and Come & Play Sessions 
We will be holding the following Open Events this term: 
  

Open Morning on Friday 8 February 2019, 10am – 12 noon. 
 

Come & Play session for parents and pre-schoolers on:  
Wednesday 13 February 2019 9.15 – 10.45am 
Wednesday 13 March 2019  9.15 – 10.45am 
 

 

 
 
 
 
Quainton residents bring your copy of Quainton News for 25% discount off entry. 

 

 
 

 
 

 Launch of a Newly Restored Steam Locomotive: 
Sunday 3rd March 10.30am-5pm 

In 1978, Quainton Railway Society bought an old 
locomotive from the scrap yard at Barry. Locomotive no. 
6989 ‘Wightwick Hall’ has been at Quainton Railway ever 
since undergoing a long restoration which is finally 
complete. We are holding special launch event to 
celebrate! Come and enjoy this special, one-off occasion! 
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A BIG THANK YOU from: 
The Quainton Senior Citizens’ Christmas Party Committee 

 

On behalf of the committee I would like to thank everyone for coming to the party and 
hope you all enjoyed yourselves.  
 

The party does not just happen; it takes a lot of organising and without the help and 
commitment of the committee it would not run so smoothly. Special thanks and well 
done to Deana Goss who does an amazing job. Also thanks to the following: 
 

• all of the cooks and everyone that helped with the food preparation 
• the drivers 
• the extra helpers on the day 
• Phil and Sue Wakefield for the Christmas cakes 
• Jane Jeans for the trifles 
• Fiona Ginger for the loan of the crockery 
• Rev Steve Flashman for coming along and saying Grace 
• The Handbell Ringers 
• The Harvest Auction, Christmas Float and all others that donated 
• Father Christmas 
• North End Nurseries 
• Quainton Village Stores 
• The George and Dragon 
• Edward Blanchard for the donation of vegetables 

 
Looking ahead: The 2019 party will be held on Saturday 7th December! Please give 
generously to this year’s Harvest Auction in October and the Christmas Eve Float, as the 
party could not be held if we did not receive these donations – thank you! 
 

  Charlotte Curtis on behalf of the QSCCP Committee 
 

CafeClub Zest Keeping Active, Living Well! 
 

At Café-Club Zest we recognise that a sense of social connection is one of our fundamental 
human needs.  This is why singing together and sharing memories is good for our overall 

wellbeing. We will be open on the first Saturday of each month from 2-4 pm. 
Café-Club Zest is dementia friendly. 

 
WHEN:  2nd February 2019  

WHERE:  St John’s Church Hall, Whitchurch. 
In February, we will be sharing our ‘Valentine’ memories or pictures of cats and dogs 

because frankly they easier to love.  
All are welcome! 

Recommended donation: £1.50 

Café-Club Zest will next meet on the 2nd March 2019 
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Christmas Eve Float 
 

 
 

       The Float was once again assembled by Bob and Robert Bleasdale, and they were there 
to dismantle it on Christmas Day. We had one or two problems to start with as Bob’s 
generator, despite a recent service, refused to start. Cliff’s generator was then collected and 
installed but then the music system refused to fire up despite Mick’s efforts. However, we 
had all the lights and a hand bell to announce our progress. 
       Roger Simms again lent us his trailer and Iain Marfleet provided his Landrover and 
drove us around. As always, we took about four hours to complete our journey and, as in 
previous years, many of you came out with warming drinks and mince pies which were 
very welcome as it was a cold evening. Fiona Ginger and Deana Goss provided the 
costume for Father Christmas.      An Elf 
 

Recycling & Waste Update 
I heard there is a scheme afoot to recycle contact lenses (via your provider) because some 
people are putting them down the toilet! You may have seen on TV recently about more 
than one massive fatberg which clogs up the drains and sewers.  Apparently not all wet 
wipes are bio-degradable, even though the manufacturers say they are.   
In summary, I would encourage everyone to be mindful of what goes down the kitchen 
sink drain; in particular do not dispose of hot fat, butter etc. as it will solidify when cold - 
simply wait till it's cold and put into the food caddy.  Similarly, I would encourage 
everyone to refrain from putting contacts, wet wipes, cotton wool, or anything other than 
natural waste down the toilet.  
Not always a nice subject to discuss, but is a very important one nevertheless. Thank you! 

Jan Stiegeler 
 

Congratulations and thanks to our new Father 
Christmas for ensuring many children got to 
meet him whilst we collected towards the 
annual Senior Citizen’s Christmas Party. During 
his tour of the village his elves collected £836.43, 
which although not as much as last year’s 
record exceeds all other previous years. But 
then later that evening, as he was recovering in 
the George and Dragon, Father Christmas’s 
beard and hair were shaved whilst being 
sponsored and another £86.32 was raised. Thus, 
the total donated over the day amounted to 
£922.35. This is only a few pounds less than last 
year, so particularly pleasing as we again 
started with very few Elves, although their 
numbers grew to a certain extent as we 
progressed, and in view of the total collected, 
they must have been very persuasive collectors!  
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TUESDAY 19
TH

 

MARCH 7.30PM 

 

FRIENDS OF 

QUAINTON 

SCHOOL PTA 

THEATRE TRIP 

Milton Keynes Theatre 

 

 

“I’ve got the stuff 

that you want, 

I’ve got the thing 

that you need…” 

If that’s tickets to 

the “hottest show in 

town” the PTA have 

you covered! 

──── 

£27 per ticket 

──── 

Band C Seating 

──── 

Tickets must be 

purchased by Friday 

8
th

 Feb 

For tickets email: 

quainton.pta@gmail.com 

──── 

MILTON KEYNES 

THEATRE 

500 Marlborough Gate,  

Central Milton Keynes, 

Buckinghamshire 

MK9 3NZ 
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News from the new PTA of Quainton School! 
We have a new and enthusiastic team running the school’s PTA and they have organised 
lots of things to help raise money for our school! 
 

PTA Family Bingo and Pudding Night 
 

Quainton School PTA are holding a Family Bingo and Pudding Night on Saturday 2nd 
March at the School Hall 6.00pm-8.00pm.  
Come and join us for a family fun night of Bingo with prizes to win.  
Simply bring a pudding to share and try you luck at bingo. Everyone welcome.  
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The photographs here show two 
members of the Windmill 
Technical Team testing the 
movement of the 9-metre sail and 
checking that the 42 shutters 
open and close smoothly. 
 
The four sails for the windmill 
are now ready to be lifted and 
installed and the Society is now 
just waiting for AVDC and 
Historic England to give the 
necessary approval.  AVDC 
recently arranged a meeting at 
the windmill with members of 
Historic England so that they 
could evaluate the necessary 
changes made by the 
Society.  These changes centre 
mainly around the sail 
components which provide an 
upgrade in engineering materials 
and which have been made so as 
to reduce maintenance and 
extend longevity whilst retaining 
the same appearance as the grade 
ll* listing dated 2012/3.  As and 
when we obtain approval, the 
Project Manager, Ian Bragg, will 
 re-contact our Millwright, David Empringham to arrange a suitable date for the crane lift. 
The timing of the lift is dependent on the weather and the firmness of the ground area 
around the mill.  The installation of the four sails and the mounting of the central spider will 
take two days and will also involve using a cherry picker to enable a millwright to insert and 
tighten the bolts to secure the sail stocks and to assemble the shutter activating bars. As soon 
as the Society has arranged a date for the actual lift the Windmill Society members will be 
informed by email and we will also arrange to publicise this event via social media. 
 
The crane lift and cherry picker hire is being funded by the owner, Colin Dancer, and 
members of the Technical Team will provide the "rope pulling power" to guide the 
individual sail stocks into position. These are exciting times for all the volunteers of 
the Windmill Society and the installation of the sails will be the culmination of many years of 
work, dedication and commitment spent in repairing and restoring the 187-year old 
Windmill.  This short article has been compiled by the Quainton Windmill Society  

 

 

 

Testing Times for the Windmill 
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Celebrate the 1980s with Florence Nightingale Hospice Charity 

 
 

The Family Fun Run offers two distances, 2km for littler legs and 5km for more of a 
challenge – both alongside the beautiful Watermead Lake in Aylesbury. Places can be 
booked online at £10 for adults and £6 for children at fnhospice.org.uk/80sfamilyfunrun. 
 

 

High Speed Two (HS2): Drop in Sessions 
 

Join us at our drop-in sessions where you can meet Cheryl Snudden, your Community 
Engagement Manager and our contractors who are carrying out HS2 works, about plans in 
the Quainton area. Drop in sessions will be taking place at: 
 

Quainton Memorial Hall, Station Rd, Quainton,  HP22 4BW.  
From 4pm until 8pm on: 

Monday 11th February and Thursday 16th May 
 

Contact us: Your opinion is important to us. If you have any questions or feedback, please 
get in touch. 24/7 freephone: 08081 434 434. Minicom: 08081 456 472. 
Email: HS2enquiries@hs2.org.uk. Write to: High Speed Two (HS2) Ltd, Two Snowhill, Snow 
Hill Queensway, Birmingham B4 6GA. Website www.hs2.org.uk 
 

 

Florence Nightingale Hospice Charity 
is launching a brand-new fundraising 
event to celebrate the 30th anniversary 
of the Hospice, which opened in 
October 1989. They are inviting people 
to go back to the days before iPods, 
Spotify, Bluetooth headphones and 
Fitbits, when shorts were short and the 
Walkman and Nike Airs were new, 
and join them on Saturday 6th April at 
their brand new 1980s Family Fun Run. 
The event is expected to be a feast of 
colour with participants encouraged to 
don day-glo outfits, leg-warmers and 
deeley boppers. “We have had 
hundreds of people join our previous 
Colour Rush and Superhero events and 
we are looking forward to welcoming 
everyone to another fantastic, colourful 
and fun-filled day – this time with a 
new 80s twist to coincide with our 30th 
Anniversary,” says Vicky James, events 
fundraising manager at the Charity. 
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Quainton Monthly Dog Walk: Sunday 3rd February @ 1pm 
Please join us for the Quainton Monthly Dog Walk on the first Sunday of every month: 
1pm meet on the Village Green for max. 2-hour walk. You don't need a dog to join in! 

Jan Stiegeler 
 

Rights of way improvement plan 
 
All highway authorities are required to have in place a rights of way improvement plan 
(ROWIP). This should be reviewed every ten years. 
  

Buckinghamshire's new rights of way improvement plan (ROWIP2) 
Our first ROWIP was produced in 2008. We are now carrying out a review and intend to 
produce a new ROWIP in 2019. This improvement plan must set out how the public 
rights of way network will meet the current and future needs of the public. To help us 
understand this we will be consulting with a range of organisations and stakeholders   
and carrying out our own assessments to see how well the public rights of way network 
meets future needs. A planning policy is in place to bridge the gap between the current 
plan expiring and the new plan being in force.  
 
Have your say on the new plan 
The views of the public are important to help us understand what issues the ROWIP 
should address and how public rights of way network can be improved for 
everyone. We would like to hear from Buckinghamshire residents, organisations, 
businesses, district councils and parish councils. We would like as many people as 
possible to get involved, whether you use public rights of way or not, or even if you 
don't know whether you do! We have a public survey open between 28 January and 31 
March 2019 and we will be talking directly with interested organisation and residents 
during this period. Visit: https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/Bucks_CC_ROWIP 
 
What happens next?  
Between April and August 2019, we will look at all the information we receive and write 
a draft of the new Buckinghamshire ROWIP2. When that is ready we will hold a formal 
public consultation to invite comments on the proposed plan. The consultation will take 
place between September and November 2019. Consultation feedback will be reviewed 
and a final ROWIP2 put forward for adoption in early 2020. 
 
How to get in touch about ROWIP2  
The process of developing the ROWIP2 is being supported by an external consultant, 
Sharon Bayne.  If you would like to find out more please get in touch. 

Sharon Bayne 
Email: rowip@blackwoodbayne.co.uk 
Telephone: 01622 746 316 
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QUAINTON FOOTBALL CLUB 

 
Cash prizes each month: over £3500 paid out over 12 months 

The December draw took place at The George & Dragon 
 

 £100 106 David Saunders  £20 196 Tim Friedlander 
 £50 189 Graham Knibb  £18 74 Peter Nixon 
 £25 1 Sheila Small  £12  81  Marion Yates 
 £25 10 Mike Germany  £10 181 Bob Bleasdale 
 £25 128 Mike James 
  

George & Dragon Meal Voucher:       20   Ann Parrott 
 
 

Next Draw at The George & Dragon on Friday 25th January 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Whitchurch WI Meeting:  
5th February 2019   

 
7.30pm at St John’s Hall, White Horse Lane, Whitchurch 

 
Two representatives from the charity Blood Bikers (with motorbikes!) will talk about how 

they deliver urgent supplies of blood, etc, to enable timely operations within the NHS.      
As this is a subect of general interest to the community, anyone will be more than welcome 

to join us for the event.      
 

 

THE	SAYE	&	SELE	FOUNDATION	
If you are under 25 and live in Quainton or Grendon Underwood you may be 
eligible for financial assistance in connection with: 

• Educational studies, e.g. for the purchase of books 

• Training for work 

• Recreational activities, including sport 

Applications should be made to Tim Friedlander, Clerk to the Trustees, Parrott & 
Coales, 14 Bourbon Street, Aylesbury, HP20 2RS. The Trustees usually meet in 
January, April, July and October to determine applications. 
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Year round, Green Dragon celebrates the 
animals in its care from the rare breeds farm 
animals to those in Pets’ Corner. Over February 
Half Term there will be a special ‘Love Your 
Pets’ theme. The skilled and experienced 
livestock staff will be hosting a variety of 
educational and fun experiences including: 
Q&A sessions and pet care workshops and 
encounters. A special holiday programme of 
encounters will provide fun, engaging, 
informative interaction with all the pets, 
including the farm animals, to inspire visitors. 
As well as the delightful furry varieties   of pets, 
popular with young children, Green Dragon Eco 
Farm has an extensive collection of exotic pets. 
These ‘out of the ordinary’ pets – snakes, stick- 
insects, lizards, tarantulas, scorpions, cockroaches and poison-dart frogs – are more fascinating 
to older children and adult visitors. Chickens also make unusual but interesting pets with the 
addition of providing fresh eggs for breakfast! Go along and find out more about the Green 
Dragon pets and their care! Farm admission applies: Adult £9, Child £8. 
For more details, please contact events@greendragonecofarm.co.uk or ring 01296 670444. 
 

Half Term at Bucks Railway Centre: 50% off! 
 

 

‘Love Your Pets’ February Half Term Event at Green Dragon 
16th – 24th February 2019 

Bring this copy of Quainton News and get double the usual 
Quainton resident discount: 50% off at half term! 
 

We are open for Steam Train Rides on: 
 Sunday 17th February: 10.30am-5pm 
Wednesday 20th February: 10.30am-4.30pm 
Sunday 24th February: 10.30am-5pm 
 

We will be holding Static Days on: 
Monday 18th and Tuesday 19th February. The site is open (Visitor Centre, Railway Museum, 23 
acre site) but train rides will not be running. 10.30am-4.30pm. Ticket prices much reduced 
these days, but still half price for Quainton residents!  
 

Junior Volunteering Day: Wednesday 20th February 
Q Branch, our Junior Members Volunteer Section, will be meeting on Wednesday 20th 
February (in Half Term). Age 13+ and interested in joining our team? Come along and meet 
the team and see what you could do for us and what we can do for you! Introductory Tours 
with our Q Branch leader, Peter Sawyer, will be held at 11.30am and 2pm. Meet Peter inside 
the Visitor Centre. Parent/carer/adult to accompany under 18s. Half price entry (adult £6, 
child £4) for those attending our Junior Volunteering Day (you can enjoy The Railway from 
10.30am-4pm). For more information email Peter on: education@bucksrailcentre.org 
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Ramblings from Finemere Wood: Charlotte Karmali, Volunteer Warden 
 

The volunteers were out in force to welcome in the New Year at the first work party of 2019, 
and to confront the reality of HS2. The railway will run alongside Finemere Wood and so its 
construction will have implications for the woodland workers as well as those creatures who 
live in this haven. National Grid is required to modify some overhead electricity lines, pylons 
and gas pipelines along the HS2 route to enable the building and operation of the new railway. 
Their work along the track into Finemere begins now, continuing through to November. The 
wood will not be accessible via this route at some point during the year, but follow this link for 
alternative paths into the reserve: https://www.bbowt.org.uk/nature-reserves/finemere-wood 
Expecting to be escorted through the danger zone, it was a relief to discover that, for the time 
being at least, we still have free passage. 
     New Year it may be, but the work is not new. Long Close Meadow, in the heart of the wood 
remains littered with trees and shrubs chopped down to the ground over the Autumn months 
by ardent volunteers. All this to keep the ancient grazing ground an open grassy meadow full 
of floral delights. And so, the dragging and burning of branches begins again. The fire 
volunteers of the day working beautifully together as they endeavour to compromise over their 
fire management styles: one obsessively neat and tidy, requiring sticks and flames to be in 
place,  the other with a wilder, more natural approach. The volunteers worked like Trojans, the 
meadow is clear of clutter, and next time we shall, finally, move on to another part of the wood. 
    A number of my team have been toiling away by my side at Finemere for years. Others are 
more recent additions to the team. New they may be, but they have proved themselves be 
enthusiastic, energetic and fun, each bringing something to this remarkable group of labourers. 
So now, my newcomers, no longer will you wear an anonymous, shared hard hat, but you will 
wear your very own named one. You have shown commitment and there is now no way out! 
 
Contact Charlotte at charlottekarmali@outlook.com for further information and future work 
party dates. 
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Weather Figures for Quainton 
Averages and Extremes for December 2018 

 

Temperature   Rainfall   
Maximum 14.9ºC  2nd Total for month 67.6mm  
Minimum -1.9ºC  13th Wettest day 11.5mm 18th 
Average 
Minimum 

4.4ºC  Rain days 15  

Average 
Maximum 

10.7ºC  Dry days  16  

Highest 
Minimum 

11.1ºC 6th    

Lowest 
Maximum 

4.7ºC 14th    

Wind   Pressure   
Highest gust 33mph   18th Highest 1036hPa 31st 
Average speed 4.5mph  Lowest 992hPa  20th 

 

Figures supplied by Mike Beales. For the latest weather at Quainton go to: 
http://www.quainton-observatory.net/weather/quainton-weather/ 
 

Quainton Memorial Hall Calendar: February  
Please note: this information is correct as at the time of going to press but may alter 

due to additional bookings or cancellation 
Main Hall: 
Mondays: 09:00 Monday Club, 19:00 Badminton (not 4th) 
Tuesdays: 13:00 Exercise class, 19:00 Zumba 
Wednesdays: 13:00 Bridge  
Thursdays: 10:00 Coffee Morning  
Fridays:  19:00 Badminton (not 8th) 

Conference Room:  
Mondays: 14:00 Craft Club  

Other Bookings: 
Friday 1st: 09:00 Main hall booked 
Saturday 2nd: 12:30 Conference room booked  
Sunday 3rd: 09:30 Main hall for Quaintwood players 
Monday 4th: 09:30 Main hall for Quaintwood players 
Tuesday 5th: 19:30 Conference room for QVS 
Friday 8th: 09:00 Main hall booked. 14:30 all rooms for Quaintwood players 
Saturday 9th: 12:00 all rooms for Quaintwood players 
Monday 11th: 09:00 Interview room booked 
Tuesday 12th: 19:00 Conference room booked for meeting 
Thursday 14th: 19:30 Conference room booked for Parish Council 
Friday 15th: 09:00 Main hall booked 
Friday 22nd: 08:30 Conference room booked. 09:00 Main hall booked 
Monday 25th: 18:30 Main hall booked 
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For Sale: 
I have a selection of 22 genuine designer shirts that are about 5 years 
old and have hardly ever been worn which I would like to see go to a 
good home. They’re all 16 ½ neck size and in very good condition. 
Designers included Armani, Ozwald Boatteng, Burberry, Boss, Hermes 
to name a few.  
Have a look and make me a silly offer 
Call Paul on 07950 336783 
 

 

Please note:  
The litter bins in the village are for litter only, not dog mess bags. 
These bins are emptied by volunteers who then take the rubbish back 
to their own bins. The four dog bins, which are clearly marked as such, 
are emptied by a professional company who have proper disposal 
methods. 
 

 

VACANCY FOR A CLEANER: 
We are looking for a part time cleaner to join the SMS team in the Westcott 
HP18 area. The site is situated on the Westcott Venture Park. The successful 
candidate needs to hold a driving licence and have their own vehicle. 

Monday to Friday from 6.30am to 9am 

We are looking for someone trustworthy, honest, reliable and a good 
timekeeper. 

If you would like to apply for the position please contact the  
office on 01908 319494 
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Editor: Louisa Richards, Baker’s Cottage, 32 Church Street, Quainton HP22 4AP. 
Tel: 01296 655560. Email: quaintonnews@gmail.com Web: www.quaintonnews.com 
 

Advertising: For advertising queries please contact the editor as above.  
 

Distribution: Dick Carter, 14 Church Street, Quainton HP22 4AP. Tel: 01296 655432. 
Email: Richard.carter11@btinternet.com.  
 

Quainton News by Post: We can send Quainton News by post for £12/year. 
Please send orders with payment to: Mrs Tooms, 7 Torbay, Quainton HP22 4AX. Tel: 
01296 655306. Cheques payable to: Quainton PCC (QN). 
 

Quainton News Online: Do you know someone who would like to receive 
Quainton News but lives outside our distribution area? If so, email us their email address 
so we can add them to our online mailing list: quaintonnews@gmail.com. To see a full 
colour version of current and past issues, visit:  www.quaintonnews.com.  
We are also on Facebook!  
 

 

*** Quainton News copy deadline: 16th of the month *** 
 

 
 

 
 
 

Quainton Oil Group: Residents wishing to receive regular deliveries of heating oil 
on group negotiated terms from Lovell Fuels should phone 01844 202777 and ask to join 
the Quainton Oil Group. 
 

Quainton Dog Warden: Lost your dog or found someone else’s? Call Jan, our local 
contact point, on 655800 or 07941 946870 for help reuniting lost dogs with their owners. 
 

Memorial Hall Bookings: Online bookings at www.villagehall.quainton.info or call 
Deb Barker Boyd on 01296 655379, or email: quaintonmemorialhall@gmail.com.  
To report noise/nuisance only at weekends call 07704 851945. 
 

Saye & Sele Hall Bookings: Call John Knox on 655275. 
 

Refuse & Recycling Collections for February: 
Sorry for the incorrect garden bin date last month, AVDC made a change after we went to print 

 

 
 

Monday 28th January  Green refuse wheelie bin and food bin 
Monday 4th February Blue-lidded recycling wheelie bin and food bin 
Monday 11th February Green refuse wheelie bin and food bin 

Brown Garden Waste bin  **collections recommence** 
Monday 18th February  Blue-lidded recycling wheelie bin and food bin 

Monday 25th February  Green refuse wheelie bin and food bin 
Brown Garden Waste bin   

 

 QUAINTON NEWS 

 VILLAGE SERVICES 
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 SERVICES THIS MONTH AT HOLY CROSS & ST MARY’S CHURCH  

 FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS 

21st December: Barbara Hewson’s Thanksgiving Service 
  

3rd February 8am BCP Holy Communion   
9.30am No Service 
6.30pm  Holy Communion 

 
10th February 9.30am Family Service 

6.30pm Evensong 
 
17th February 8.00am  BCP Holy Communion 

11.00am  Joint Informal Praise at All Saints, Oving 
6.30pm Holy Communion 

 
24th February    9.30am   Family Communion 

6.30pm  Evensong 
   

 

 CHURCH ROTA 

  3 February 10 February 17 February 24 February 

Morning Reader     

Morning 
Sidesman 

    

Evening Reader B Fell C Merchant G Miscampbell M Mitchell 

Evening 
Sidesman 

P Ridgway J Serjeant M Willoughby D Campbell 

Altar Flowers Mrs Turnbull Mrs J Morrison Mrs Prideaux Mrs Miscampbell 

Pedestal Flowers Mrs Swain Mrs Swain Mrs J 
Thompson 

Mrs J 
Thompson 

Tea Rota     

Church Cleaning 
Mrs Blanchard / 
Turnbull / 
Swain 
 

 Mrs Buck / 
Chapple / V. 
Dalton 
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 HOLY CROSS & ST. MARY’S CHURCH – OUR FAVOURITE PHOTOS 

Thank you to 
Bernard Hall for 
this photo of our 
church which 
includes, in the 
foreground, the 
gravestone of 
Tom Bourdillon, 
about whom he 
wrote an article 
in the previous 
issue of QN. 
 
 
 

Quainton News: Our Parish Magazine & Village Newsletter 
Editor: Mrs Louisa Richards 

Assistant Editor: Melanie Curtis. Web Editor: Beth Vining 
Contributions to the Editor: Baker's Cottage, 32 Church Street, Quainton HP22 4AP 

Tel: 01296 655560.  Email: quaintonnews@gmail.com. Website: www.quaintonnews.com 

Please note the copy deadline is the 16th of each month 
 

 VILLAGE CALENDAR – FEBRUARY 2019 

3rd February: Quainton Dog Walk, 1pm The Green, p.27 
8/9th February: Quaintwood Players’ Pantomime! P.7. 
11th February: HS2 Drop in, QMH, 4-8pm, p.25 
14th February: Parish Council meeting, QMH, 8pm, p.11 
 
 

 

Future Dates for your Diaries: 
 

3rd March: Locomotive Launch, 10.30am-5pm, Bucks Railway Centre, p.17 
9th March: Race Night, Quainton Memorial Hall, 7pm, p.9 
10th March: Gift Day at Church, 9.30am or 6.30pm, p.15 
30th March: White Hart Field Wildlife area working party, 10am-4pm, p.15 
17th May: Evening with Lipstick on your Collar, The Railway, p.19 
 

If you have a photo of our Church or its surroundings which you would like to see in 
print, please email it to me at: quaintonnews@gmail.com...  Thank you! 
 


